Photography Holiday in Morocco with Graham Parish
Run by Holidays with Heart at La Maison Anglaise (Taroudant)

5-12th May 2018
Provisional Itinerary & Suggested Daily Schedule
Pre-breakfast photography: 7.30-8.20am.
Breakfast: 8.30 am.
Supper: 6:00 pm.
Holidays with Heart specialise in holidays off the beaten track
using their own excellent guides and drivers. You’ll spend the
first 5 nights (4 days) at their guest house and then continue
on a 2 night (3 day tour) through a spectacular part of the High
Atlas Mountains.
Cost Includes: itinerary as described below, transfers from and
to airport to named flights, bed, breakfast and evening meals,
guide accompanying you in Taroudant, 2 excursions by minibus
from your base in Taroudant, 2 lunches, 4 picnics plus driver/guide on the 3 day/2 night tour. Below:
Taroudant town walls
Additional activities may be added, but those
listed below prove to be the most popular.
www.cecu.co.uk/price-list-2016-2017/
Timings: cookery lessons (daily at 4pm);
massage (most days in the morning at about 10
am or after 4.30 pm); swim in the town’s
Olympic Pool during heat of the day (very
moderate fee)
Day 1: Flight from London to Agadir. After picking up
your hold bags please get Moroccan dirhams either at
an ATM or bank kiosks before leaving the airport. Our
drivers will be outside the main doors. 50 minute
transfer to Taroudant. Supply passport & travel
insurance information. After supper suggestion: walk
to Palais Salam Hotel for a drink and some evening
photography (fountains, town walls, courtyards,
gardens etc).
Day 2: Theme: Relaxing into Moroccan Life in the
Ancient Walled Town of Taroudant.
Early morning photos on the roof terrace. After
breakfast introductions: the group, the house, the staff
and the setting (on the roof terrace and pay balance in
Moroccan Dirhams. Morning walk to Sunday market.
Option of soup and salad lunch at the house or lunch
out at Chez Nada (roof top terrace with good views).
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Day 3: Theme: Village Life in the High Atlas Foothills 9.30 am – 3.30 pm Berber villages with
Dounia. Option Lunch at her cousin’s home. Take money if you might like to buy soap from the
project we helped to set up.
Day 4: Theme: Photos around the Souks and Town.
Day 5: Theme: An Oasis & the Anti-Atlas Mountains 9.30 am – 3.30 pm Visit a little-known,
picturesque oasis, near Assads. Unusual opportunities to capture fascinating geological formations,
charcoal burning, beautiful botany etc
Day 6: Theme: High Atlas Mountains Begin tour with trip over Tiz-n-Test Pass with a new
spectacular view around each hairpin bend! Visit the ancient Tinmal Mosque (illustrated below).
Overnight at Ouirgane at a guest house overlooking a scenic reservoir.
Day 7: Theme: Contrasting Landscapes Morning
around Ouirgane, then drive to Imlil valley in the
afternoon. Opportunities for short walks at various
locations. Guest house with views of Mount
Toubkal, the highest mountain in Morocco.
Overnight in Imlil.
Day 8: Farewells Leave guest house after early
breakfast. 90-minute transfer to the airport in
Marrakech for flight back to London (arrive at
airport 2 hours before scheduled departure).
Cost: Per person in twin or double rooms: about £660 payable in 4 instalments (one of 2500
Moroccan Dirhams - at current exchange rates, this is about £200); in single room about £730.
Cost excludes: Inexpensive direct flights (from £75 return if booked early) from London to Agadir,
travel insurance (must include cancellation cover); any additional meals or activities and tips (which
are important in Moroccan culture).
How to Book Early booking ensures cheaper fares and that you get a place (7 places only). Go to
www.cecu.co.uk/bookings We will then confirm availability of room(s) and supply you with the
payment schedule which is split into 3 parts to make it easier to budget.
Any enquiries about Morocco: www.cecu.co.uk/contact
We will email you to confirm that it’s time to book your
flight
More about your Tutor Graham Parish has wide experience
of tutoring and has worked as a professional photographer
for 35 years. See more at

